
RELIGIOUS FADS. spirit realm, claiming that spirit is the 
only reality.

Middle Ages. As a religious belief it if they descry the barque of Peter as 
is essentially patheistic inasmuch as she sails majestically on the flood, 
it inculcates the doctrine that the There, and there alone, will the discon 
divine essence is inseparably connected tented intellect, the unhappy, cheerless 1 Ad times : old liâtes ' the yay old times1 
with the phenomenal universel. As a heart tind true peace and jov. '' hett 1 was young and free,
fad existing in our own enlightened And while the subject is"under dis | ruder thelRE'“r chimes 
age, theosophy holds within its grasp eussion it may not he out of place to veil My Sunday pal n beside me placed 
the minds of many intelligent men ture the prophecy that the next age will My cross upon my hand
who, il asked to accept a form of belief witness the abolition of all religions fads A s"'l,rt at kreiwt,
far less extravagant and illusionarv, and the concurrence of the restless and | ' 8UD‘l,D® ““yid ,mms ' Old times •
would repel the idea as unworthy of weary into the Holy Catholic Church,
their genius. . whose doctrines they will accept, not as '‘Md my nall^

In proof of this I might cite a cir- a lad. hut as a heaven inspired and I in .urn whene'er I think ,.f thee
cumstance which took place within the heaven taught creed bringing the I My darling, native vale ! 
past month at Washington, D. C. The long dtsired and long sought for hap I 'VlV'"1' j h ive. 1 km. v, 
learned Prof. Hensoldt explorer'.of Ufness-Ed». C. Kane in Catholic Bn
1 hihet and the vale ot Cashmere, lee- | Mirror. | And in ,ny kutnledge care,
tured under the Blavatsky branch of 
the Society of Tbeosophists. Prof.
Hensoldt is a profound scientist and 
scoffs at the idea of a miracle or any
thing which cannot he explained 
according to the specific laws of 
science. In the course of his lecture

Old Times! Old Times!

BY OERAI.lt l.ltm iWtVhither is the Intelligence of the 
Present Age Drifting?

The complete satisfaction of mind 
and heart, experienced by those who 
have accepted the doctrines of Holy 
Mother Church, and model their lives 
thereon, cannot be understood nor ap 
predated by our separated brethren. 
The unity in faith, morals and govern 
ment, the certain reliance upon 
authoritative teaching body divinely 
commissioned, leaving to th ■ most 
humble as well as to the m >-t iutelll 
gent Catholic mind a sense nf security, 
and to the heart a thrill m' happiness 
almost inconceivable here below.

It is not difficult to understand how 
this "satisfaction cannot be realized 
elsewhere. The very fact of division, 
disunion and dissention existing in 
the separated churches, the individual 
interpretation and application of doc
trine, the absence ot unity in any 
shape or form, necessarily create a 
wavering in belief and at the same 
time a longing in the heart for some
thing that will give It more stable 
happiness. And the more cultivated 
and enlightened the mind, so much the 
more repugnant will this instability 
become, although mediocre minds may 
rest content with sterile religious 
nourishment.

Hence, it happened that when a 
form of belief or worship is breathed 
upon the intellectual atmosphere, he 
its shadows darksome and abhorrent, 
or bright and fantastic, it is eagerly 
grasped with the hope of draining 
therefrom some meagre drop of satis
faction and happiness. In this way 
have the religious fads now in vogue 
originated and hold their sway, each 
in succession until something later 
and apparently better shall have been 
introduced.

what is spiritism ?
Spiritist» affirm as the basit of their 

belief that disembodied spirits can and 
do communicate with the living, espec
ially i It rough the agency of a person 
particularly susceptible to spiritistic 
influence. And their doctrines and 
theories are founded on this belief.

Although in one form or another this 
peculiar creed has existed tor many 
years in different parts of the world iii 
Its modern form it originated in the 
State of New York in 1848, .and since 
that time has extended over the United 
States and Europe. The mediums, or 
persons susceptible to spiritistic in
fluence are of various kinds, no fewer 
than twenty-four classes being 
tioned, The chief methods of 
munication are rappiugs, table tap 
pings, writing and speaking. In the 
latter forms the medium is supposed to 
he fully possessed by the spirit for the 
time being. The movers of this belief 
contend that these spirit communica
tions are providential for the purpose 
of inculcating the doctrine of immor
tality and counteracting materialistic 
tendencies.

A glance at a brief exposition of the 
above theories satisfies the mind that 
spiritism deserves to be classed under 
the head of fads, in that it is calcu
lated to carry the unwary enthusiast 
to most irrational conclusions, to 
awaken a zeal, real or supposed, which 
will he almost limitless in its results. 
Playing largely upon the imaginative 
part of the intellect, its fascinations 
enthral the most sound minds and the 
greatest geniuses. But, unlike Its op
posite, materialism, its effects are the 
more disastrous, as it appeals entirely 
to the better part of man, claiming to 
elevate him from earth to live wholly 
and entirely in an atmosphere peopled 
with pure disembodied spirits.

As a religious fad, while it has no 
formal system of theology, it contends 
to be not of necessity inconsistent with 
Christian faith. Therefore, many out
side the Church are drawn into its 
nets, believing that their highest hap
piness will be attained by the commun 
ication with the spirit world. And 
while as Protestants they reject the 
doctrine of the Communion of Saints, 
they do not hesitate to attend the 
seance, accepting without a shadow of 
doubt the communication delivered by 
the medium from a dear one who has 
long since passed beyond the bourne.

One of the greatest lights of spirit
ism in the age was Dr. Orestes Brown- 
son, a man possessed of the most bril
liant intellect of his time. Drifting 
from one form of belief to another 
without finding the contentment for 
which his soul was craving, he was led 
to join the movement of Spiritism at 
the time when it was producing the 
most lively impression upon the intel
ligence of this country.

In his celebrated work, 11 The Spir- 
itrapper, " he details the wonders of the 
belief and portrays in realistic colors 
the possible heights to which the spirit
ists may ascend in his communication 
with the unknown, 
mind was not long satisfied with the 
results of the movement. Dr. Brown- 
son carried his search further and 
found rest and perfect happiness in the 
bosom of the Catholic Church.
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< Mil times ! Oi l times !

I've live! to kn w my share of joy, 
To feel my share - if pain 

To learn that friendship :
To love, and love in vain - 

To feel a pang and wear a smile, 
To tire of other dimes —

To like my own unhappy isle,
And siug the gay old time* !

Old

A BISHOP'S PREDICAMENT.
rTvci/- 'K.czo.ymen-

com- X.)s self can cloy.Pius IX.. of Ulvsevtl Memory, Could not 
Resist the It U1 leu I ous K le meut h of 

a Trying Sit nut ion.
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As Wei! S3
After Taking Hcoci's Cm trilli

Cured of a Sc D:

Ever
James R. Randall relates in thehe spoke of Ceylon, the paradise of

the Eastern religion, lie said that it I Mirror the following narrative of a 
is claimed that here the Garden of Protestant friend.

times ! ()ld times !
I happened to be I And sure the land is nothing changed,

Eden existed and tradition points to I years ago in the Eternal City, in the birds are singing still ;
the print of a man’s foot on two of the time of Pius IX., of blessed memory. There’s Sunshine o if tile hill* * * * 
mountain tops, asserting that Adam I On one occasion an Irish Bishop, The < illy, waving o'er my head, 
stepped across the valley leaving the assigned to a See in our so called new still sweetly shades my frame- 
impression of his foot in each of the I world, entered the Propaganda when I And I am^uouhe'sHme^^ ^’ 
mountains. Now the professor con- happened to be there, in utter distress | ‘ Old times ! Old times '
tended that this tradition was absurd, and dishevelment. He was a wretched
and argued that according to the laws I spectacle, and, when questioned as to * Sweet^unïy’ fresh^and caîm 
of specific gravity there could not have his sorry plight, told us a curious Ami let me hear t hose ’ East chi mes, 
been a man of such colossal propor- story. It seems that he was at Civita I And wear my Sunday palm, 
tions. A little later in the evening, Vecchia, on the way to Rome, when if i vouhi cry away niine eyes, 
during the same lecture, he asserted custom house officials were ransacking If j vuifl'cTwaste my°heart^ifsiuhs, 
that he himself had witnessed a man the trunks of an English milord who. They’ll never come again ! 
pass from one mountain to another in with his daughters, was bound in the I Old times! old times !
mid air. This occurrence was pre same direction. The British uoble- 
sumably explained by the laws of the | man, who did not speak or understand

a word of Italian, was furiously de I
The prime mover of this fad was I nounciug this transaction in the ian- studying the inner life of noble

Mme. Blavatsky, who died during the guage of bis country, and threatening souls outside the Church, it seems pass- 
last year. England was for a time to expose it to the Times newspaper in» strange that in so many important
the main seat of the belief, and many and to Her Majesty, the Queen. The I matters they are with us heart and
persons of intelligence and position Italian officials were retorting, in kind mind. Tennyson, Longfellow, Edwin
subscribed to it, notably Mrs. Besaut and as neither understood each other, Booth, and many another seemed at
In this country theosophy has follow- I the situation was at once embarrassing I times to have been upon the very 
ers among the advanced spiritists, and ludicrous. The Bishop, who was a threshold of the Church. The late 
although it is difficult to say who holds master of both tongues, offered his John Addington Symonds was another 
the position of Coropheus. services, and soon brought order out of “ fmlf Catholic. " If the man be, re

Rumor has whispered that it is jus- chaos. He proposed that the English fleeted in his work, his was a singularly 
tified by fact, and that others may be I party should journey in the diligence to I loBy character : and nowhere is it 
brought to see the gravity of their I Rome under his episcopal protection, I more strikingly revealed than in his 
error, to behold it in the lurking forms I as banditi, like our own train-robbers I admirable '‘Life of Michael Angelo. " 
of ignorance; superstition and credu were still in vogue. This proposition Throughout the work, his attitude 
lity, together with its absurdity and I was accepted and the party, a noctur I toward his subject and its environment 
contradiction. The fact that it has nal one, went on their way in high Is essentially Catholic: and, while 
been and is practiced by barbarous spirits and perfect confidence. About giving ft perfect picture of the great 
peoples, that its stronghold has been daylight, when nearing the city, just Italian, he has extenuated nothing 
among the illiterate fakirs of the East. I as the party had fallen asleep, there set down aught in malice, 
should be a sufficient reason for the I was a sudden jolt, a terrifying shout, Symonds was a believer in the pivotal 
dethronement of theosophy as a relig- and a complete halt of the vehicle, doctrine of the Real Presence 
ious fad from the minds and hearts of The bandits appeared, and in tradi evident from the following passage, 
all intelligent, civilized men. | tional fashion, at the points of their Treating ot the Sistine frescos, he had

pistols, demanded the money or the expressed regret that nowhere in the 
lives of the passengers. The Bishop chapel is an adequate representation

of Christ the Redeemer. But in the
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SOME OF T1IE PADS.
The word “fad" has been interpreted 

to signify a hobby. The definition 
given by one of the best authorities of 
the day, the Century Dictionary, is :
“ A trivial fancy adopted and pursued 
for a time with irrational zeal ; a 
matter of no importance, or an im
portant matter imperfectly understood, 
taken up and urged with more zeal 
than sense : a whim : a crochet, a tem
porary hobby.”

So much for the definition of the 
word fad. And, indeed, it seems al
most ridiculous to prefix “ religious " 
to any one of these terms Can it be a 
matter of no importance, a whim or a 
crochet ! Truly the word implying 
even in its most ancient signification 
something sacred, seems out of place 
in the connection. But perhaps it 
may mean a fancy or au important 
matter urged with irrational zeal or 
with more zeal than sense ; here we 
may possibly understand a religious 
fad, bearing in mind that the prime 
movers and those who follow the load 
have been forced to the action by the 
insatiable cravings of their intellects 
and hearts.

Once launched upon the current of 
the movement, they are carried along 
with a zeal which is so blinding that 
the most magnificent powers of their 
souls are darkened, the greatest 
genius is befogged, and reason is it 
self for a time dethroned. Hence the 
extravagant assertions of the devotees, 
their contradictions and inconsist
encies, their pretended attainment of 
an ideal happiness unsurpassed even 
in the celestial abodes. But are these 
phases lasting ? In our own time we 
have witnessed the fad of materialism 
hold large number of men in its gloomy 
dominion. Its decline came with cer
tain steps. The faith of Spiritism 
dawned on the horizon, and at its 
approach materialism waned into sig
nificance.

In its turn Spiritism now finds its 
domain disputed by its offspring, the 
osophy, while Buddhism claims a num
ber of adherents. The ascent from 
materialism to spiritism was as great 
as the coming from the most loathsome 
darkness into the most dazzling light. 
Each of its kind is an extreme, and 
each has been and is carried on with 
an irrational zeal bordering upon 
frenzy. But an incontestible fact 
which will bear investigation is that no
where in connection with these move
ments will there be found one who has 
enrolled himself under the standard of 
the Holy Catholic Church, and lives up 
to her doctrines.
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BUDDHISM AS A FAD.

This form of belief is essentially 
Indian in origin, having been founded 
by Buddha in India. Its principles 
are that man is under the operation of 
certain inflexible laws from which he 
can neither escape nor be delivered. 
Existence under them is an evil, 
priestly rites and sacrifices are un
availing, death itself off on; no escape, 
but only a transmigration to another 
form of existence. Obedience to moral 
laws insures a sojourn in heaven, fol
lowed by a higher existence on earth. 
Disobedience insures a punishment in 
some of the innumerable hot or cold 
hells situated in the interior of the 
earth or its furthermost verge followed 
by a lower state of existence on earth. 
The supreme felicity to be obtained by 
perfect obedience is the suppression of I 
every passion, and eventually the1 
unconscious existence — annihilation.

Transmigration of souls, tempo: ary 
reward or punishment, fatality, anni
hilation as the ultimate goal constitute 
the sum total of the doctrine of Buddh 
ism. And yet it is today established 
as a religious fad in some of our lead
ing cities, both of Europe and Amer
ica. In London, Paris, New York, 
Boston and other cities, circles of 
Buddhists are to be found, and the 
devotees are as firmly convinced of the 
sacred ness of their worship as is the 
lowest Pariah of India.

bade his companions compose them 
selves while he parleyed with the rob- I uppvndix to his monumental work he 
hers. He assured the leader that he remarks : “ I have alluded in my text 
was a high functionary in the Church, t0 thu absence of any representation 
and, taking his official ring from his of the Crucifixion as singular ; but I 
finger showed it to the descendant of did 1101 think jt necessary to publish a 
Rinaldo Rinaldiua. The bandit chief I suggestion which has often occurred to 
reverently kissed the jewel and put 
it in his predatory pocket. TL.
Bishop pointed to his pectoral cross I redemption, the sacrifice ot Christ, was 
of gold. The chief displaced it from continually repeated in the consecra- 
its abiding place : kissed it also, and I ti°n of the Host upon the altar. Ave 
pocketed it. Then, without more ado, ‘ ”ar‘a' 
the gang literally “ went through" 
the wayfayerers, even removing 
the ladies’ stockings, while compli
menting their feet in more or less 
choice Tuscan. After the travelers 
were stripped of their portable prop 
■rty and their trunks rifled, the ban-
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Mat Ions of t he Cross In all sizns ami styles.
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llow is it we have no “ ex-ministers’’ 
in the Catholic Church as parallels to 
the “ ex priests ” of the Protestants ? 
Not because there are no ex-ministers,
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1869 Notro Da mo Ht, I 
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Perhaps one of the most ludicrous, 
and at the same time pitiable, examples 
of the results of this fad was Lawyer 
Moss, a gentleman of culture, intelli
gence and refinement, residing in 
New York City. So completely de
luded was he by the supposed medium, 
Dis Debar, that he expended a fortune, 
gave up a flourishing business and be
came almost demented on the subject 
of the “Spoon Pictures," which she 
claimed to produce. Everyone is fam
iliar with the newspaper accounts of 
the celebrated trial of this famous im
poster, the pathetic scenes in the 
courtroom when the pictures were pro
duced, and the feeble old man, a wreck 
of his former self, weeping like a child.

So are the dupes of the fad deluded, 
so are they swayed by the so called med
iums, until not only their minds qnt 
their bodies succomb to the unwhieo- 
sorae influence of a zeal as inconsistent 
as it is irrational.

for scarcely a week goes bv without assrâsrs ts ,shis daughters were vociferous m their | giv(-s ,he veason . .. There is not a

Catholic society, much less a Catholic 
church, in ail the country, which 
would give a moment’s attention or 
patronage to any convert from Protes 
tantisin who sought to curvy favor by 
insulting the feelings of his former 
brethren.
capes ’ in our fold. ”

H High-Class
wrath against the Papal system and 
threatened the vengeance of the British 
empire. They anathematized Catho- I 
licity and even hinted that the poor 1 
Bishop, a fellow sufferer and disconso
late, had some hand in the mi sad veil 
ture. Arriving at Rome, the travel 
lers separated in different frames of 
mind. The Englishman, full of 
wrath and indignation, sought 
a hotel. The Bishop went sorrow-

Surely there is little in the fad to I ™‘y. andk hu,n!,1-v. to ,h« ^P»: 
bring satisfaction to the mind or heart ! I ?. 1 .ere p 'saw. am ea!
When I consider myself the victim of hlm.', Mous,gnor Barnaho was great'y 
an unchanging law from which I can exa"rd a"d had arm“d constabulary 
only escape bv transmigration into acourmhg he country, but the birds o, 
another existence, where is mv happi- Pre-V’ had ,flown' An audience was 

r, . . , ’ , \ I arranged at once for the Bishop withness i Certainly the sword which L, n° ir , . 1, ,
h„„.r over the head of Damocles ever the 1 ope' He was dul-v presented and 
uun0 over tnc neau ot uamoues, tu to!(1 his sforv. His Holiness could not 
threatening his destruction, was not , . . , , .
more terrible I Why shall I be honest, =0DC?»1 * s'n'B. "h(1!l'he dcard hmv th(* 
charitable, temperate or just if in ba“di s had ,klssed the B'shop s cross 
reward I am only permitted a brief and r.l!« before appropriating them, 
sojourn in heaven, the place of exquis- . . . ....’ •
ite delights'? And why should I refrain latent /!?■',. ,, , th? !a'.,
from the indulgence of every passion ^ e"dCutted '-Teil U a'ain ' tefi
When the punishment is so slight ? . e|ac", o ' 3 1 a." 111 ' '
The end of it all is the same as that of ta”a™ ! _ fuming a serious mood, 
materialistic annihilation. thc ^ Father gave instant com-

Assuredlv this is not an improve ™nds tnat thti Kn”l'sh part-v should
ment upon Theosophy or Spiritism : * so"fht' placated- Pv.en mau-' 
rather a falling off from both, as show- ‘1,5 amo,!nt of(.t,hhelr 'oss(>'s' and
tug that neithei offered the satisfaction affjrd,:d a freedonl of thedl 7 sucd as 

. , . s , as only princes can obtain. I heever sought and never destined to be I , ., t , .. , . ..( ‘milord and his daughters were
charmed. They had nothing but 
eulogies for the grand Pope, and the 

’Times newspaper and Her gracious 
Majesty the Queen probably had flam
boyant accounts of the city and the 
Pontiff. The Bishop, who was so 
roughly handled and subjected to such 
unmerited reproach from John Bull's 
subjects, had his reward. He was, not 
long afterwards, promoted, and likely, 
for many years afterward, told this 
story as an illustration of how all's 
well that ends well for men of good 
will, at the hands of those entirely 
great.
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But while spiritism continues to have 
a hold upon a portion of the people, 
an offshoot has appeared, and as a fad 

into many
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has found its Pictorial Lires of the Saintswav
intellectual circles, i refer to

THEOSOPHY.THE FAD OF MATERIALISM.
Prior to the celebrated Belfast ad- The Catholic Record ;r One Tear 

For $3 00.
Advancing a step higher than spir- 

dvess of Prof. Tindall, about twenty itism, theosophy claims a special in- 
years ago, materialism was the watch- sight into the divine nature. It differs 
word of the so-called advanced minds from most philosophical systems in that 
outside the Church. They abhorred the they start from phenomena and deduce 
idea of spirit life, holding that matter therefrom certain conclusions, whereas 
was the beginning and end of ail theosophy starts with an assumed 
things, hence denying the existence of knowledge of God, directly obtained 
God and the future life of reward and through spiritistic intercommunica- 
punishment. Apart from the Intel- tion, and proceeds to a study and ex
ternal absurdity of the theory, its planation of phenomena. It is in this 
influence upon tae moral nature of that its likeness to spiritism is ,appar
tenu can readily be conceived. The ent, that in both there is the commun
present life was to complete the scope ion with the spirit world And sc they will proceed, these rest
of his existence and happiness. There Apart from this it claims a direct less, unsound minds outside the pale of 
was no responsibility for his acts, no divine communication and is distin- the true faith. These minds, great 
reward to be attained, no punishment guished by this from speculative the- and magnificent, framed by the omnip 
to be feared ; hence, as far as his mere ology and mysticism. As a form of otent Creator for the special object 
animal appetites were concerned, he belief it has found existence among the of reflecting His divine image, are 
could satisify and revel in the pleasures Hiudoos, the Persians, the Arabs, some drifting hither and thither, as St. Paul 
and happiness derived therefrom. of the Greeks and Jews. says, by every wind of doctrine.

Happiness arising from the material ! On this belief the Encyclopedia Bri Always eager to grasp the latest phase 
pleasures is necessarily transient ; for ! tunica says : “ It starts with an ex presented in hope that there at last they 
the soul, created to enjoy the everlast- ! planation of the Divine Essence and I will find abiding peace. They are 
ing bliss of heaven, soon detests the ! endeavors to deduce the phenomenal enchained by the fancy of the hour; the 
husks of earth, animal gratification j universe from a play of forces within crochet of some one inferior to thein- 
palesupon it, and it seeks to break the ' the Divine Nature itself.” | selves, perhaps, intellectually enthrals
tetters which hold it down. Hence, The American Journal of Piycology \ them, and with more zeal than prutl
the revolt from materialism, which re- says: ‘Theosophy is but a recrudes-j ence they allow themselves to be when from overwork, possibly assisted by 
quirt'd only the voice of a leader to eencc of a belief widely proclaimed in j carried away into unknown depths, au inherited weakness, the health fails and 
suv-eest The so caVed scientists and the twelfth centurv and held in some whore, left alone and unaided, they resi or medical treatment mus be restored to, 
the great minds of the day hailed the form by many barbaric tribes.” j may or may not reach the haven of 1“benSfiiiil^resnits
emancipation ; but in their eagerness In plain, simple language theosop y rest. . , .. , ■ Hood’s cures when all other preparations
to escape they fell into as grievous an is nothing more nor less than the revival j Well for them it they behold on the It possesses curative power peculiar to
error by advancing to the extreme of the ancient practices of magic, darksome horizon the star of faith glit- itself, lie sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla 
which denied the existence of matter prevalent among the oriental nations, tering in transcendent splendor bid- Mlnnrd'» Liniment Cure» Garget In 
and soared with lightest pinions to the and introduced into Europe during the ding their cold hearts to cheer. Well Cow’
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is indigestible you know. But 
if you would always have
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hy our Holy 
sent his special 
ml approved by

ZiTHE END OF FADS.
Cakes, pies, rolls, and bread 

fq palatable and perfectly di- 
i gestible, order the new short- 
i ening,“COTTOLENE,” for your

to any of our 
them credit 

If. CATHOLIC 
Dollars. We

Tl

THE RITUAL OF THE 1\ P. A.
We have published In pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The hook was obtained 
the organizers of the association 
be widely distributed, as it will he the inei 
preventing many of "iir well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them hy designing knaves. The book will be 
sent to any add res 
stamps ; by the doz 
hy the hundred.
COKFKY 
Ontario.

I from one of 
It ought to

ofSold in 3 and 5 pound
pails, by all grocers.

Made only by

THE
N. K. FAIRBANK 

COMPANY,
Wellington anc* Ann 

Sts., Montreal.

ofs on receipt 
en, 4 cei 

3 cents.
, Catholic Kkcord Office

•> cents In 
its tier cony: and 
Address. Thomas 

, London,
Many a Young Man.

a ‘•v: ftOMMKRClAL HOTEL. < and Vi Jarvl* 
V street, Toronto. 1 his hotel has been re

el and furni-hed throughout. Home com* 
; forts Terms • 1 • "perMay.
I Mkaiiim m & Pv acock. Proprietors.
! TvR. WOODRUFF, No. 186 QUEEN’8 AVBU

title

a iit> 11 a'i It. *'**-
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; tell mo your plans for the 
hich is before you." 
to talk them over with 

the other, “since I must 
to night. But I see that 

Coring very much, and I 
lid be better not to trouble

know so little of me as to 
you could trouble me?"

Goon,
irythiug ! One can only 
pain by abstracting the 
m it.”

BE CONTINUED.

asked. “Ah ! no.

AND LITTLE IDEAS.

York Herald has fallen 
d habit of preaching an 
sermon once a week. If 

ir rightly it was Huxley 
idea. The writer of the 
lachments is an expert in 
f the vague, and his whole 
to be to see how much he 
id how little he can say, 
tame time to envelop what 
philosophical fog so dense 
the reader under the itn- 

t there is a good deal in it 
only uiffferstand it. For 

<e this :
rdly possible to doubt the 
at great ideas have a ten- 
aden and deepen the mau 
i them, while small ideas 
osite influence." 
te force of this it is neecs- 
r the difference between a 
and a little one, so that 
appens to stumble on an 
ay know how to value it. 
such, is neither great nor 
; in the parlance of slang, 
re ideas of great and little 

the ideas considered in 
are essentially the same 
teasured hy no formula that 
insioo. In the same line 
■ says :
thinking makes large

i it mean ? Does he give 
i an illustration of “ large 

If so, vague is the word

nestle is one who would 
ve, but cannot." 
rtainly an agnostic defini 
nestle. Why should a man 
ve if he have not adequate 
edibility ? And if we have 
3s, who is to hinder him 
ring ? When the lay 
;e the agnostic cannot be 
ke it for granted that the 
redibility are not consid- 
l sufficient. Then, if the 
insufficient, why should he 
ieve ? Or are we led to 
that the agnostic’s inabil- 
e is the result of an intel- 
or a defective understand- 

lat case he no longer be- 
i category of responsible

is egregious, and is no 
blamed than a lame man 
when he is ordered to 

crab for retrograding. A 
condition is not normal, 

tot be introduced as a fac 
l philosophy, which deals 
1 principles and laws, and 
eptions. Like the opera 
athematical machine with 
:og, the conclusions of the 
s described by the lay 
e not to be taken into con- 
He should leave the prob- 
o be worked out by normal 
levote his delicate head to 
asks — lecturing, for in-

of the agnostic's state of 
y preacher says : 
ortality and heaven, of a 
rill continue to exist, of a 
something more than eter- 
, of a Providence which 
id guides our destiny, tem- 
rind to the shorn lamb, he 
ic) simply says, ‘Not

“Not proven,” it is to 
that he says so because he 

t is not proven. And if 
it is not proven he cer- 

ves something, and if he 
te can believe. What then 
our definition, that an ag- 
who would like to believe,

The fact is the agnostic 
gets credit for, 

rickety motives of credi- 
ilieves in himself. With 
nsistency he is a dogmatist 
ts.—Philadelphia Catholic

e than he

hot weather impurities in the 
lously annoy you. Expel them 
>od s Sarsaparilla, the great

it IT, Florence, writes : " I have 
e ill testifying to the good 
I have experienced from the 
ip & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis- 
Vspepsia. For several---- years
nls ot food fermented on my 
at after esting I had very dis- 
tions, but from the time I com- 
ise of Vegetable Discovery I

'fnqe.ments of the stonach
are speedily removed by the 

le oi the ingredients entering 
lotion ot Parmelee’s Vegetable 
1 Hi? act specifically on the de- 

stimulating to action the dor
er th0 system, thereby remov- 
1 renewing life and vitality to 
Hi this lies the great secret of 
of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 

t h “Sunlight” Picture.

KîKKÏSian a Man”) to Lever Bros.. 
itreet, Toronto, and you will re
pretty picture, free from adver- 

H worth framing. This is an 
-orate vour home. The soap is 
market, and it will only cost lc 

1 in the wrappers, if you leave 
write your address carefully.

uinual Favorite.
E RECEIVED A SUPPLY 
nzioer’s Home Annual, a 
>k for the Catholic fireside,
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